Abstract-Sea-ice edge detection is an essential task at the different national ice services to secure navigation in ice-covered seas. Comparison between the Remund and Long ice mask image from enhanced-resolution QuikScat/SeaWinds (QS) products and the analyzed ice edge from high-resolution RADARSAT synthetic aperture radar has shown that the automatically determined QS ice mask underestimates the Arctic ice extent. QS data was statistically analyzed by colocating the data with ice charts around Greenland and with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Team's Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) ice concentration algorithm over the whole Arctic region. All variables, i.e., the backscatter in vertical and horizontal polarization, the active polarization ratio (APR) and the daily standard deviation, are sensitive to ice types and are strongly correlated with ice concentration when the relationship is expressed in exponential form. Our study showed that the APR is especially suitable for ice-ocean separation, and a threshold of 0 02 was determined. An ice edge algorithm based on this APR threshold was developed using the other variables with conservative season-dependent thresholds to eliminate additional ocean noise. Also, the history of the ice cover is considered in order to detect single ice fields that are separated from the main Arctic pack ice. Validation with RADARSAT 1 and with the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer showed that the new algorithm successfully detects very low ice concentrations of about 10% during the entire year. The validity of the detected ice edge for near-real-time issues is also discussed in relation to the ice motion in the Marginal Ice Zone and the integration time necessary to produce the enhanced-resolution images. The new algorithm improves the automatic global ice edge resolution by a factor of two when compared to SSM/I products and could be used in both model initialization and data assimilation.
formation and the accompanying convective processes are also the main driving force for the global thermohaline circulation [2] . Densification of sea water by brine rejection as a result of intensive freezing is strongest in open water areas, such as leads and polynyas, inside the pack ice and along the Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ). The bottom-water formation produced by surface brine release depends on the bathymetry [3] and hence location [4] . Sea-ice extent is also a potential indicator of climate change. A 30-year ice extent record shows a decreasing trend in Arctic ice cover [5] . Additionally, fishing and commercial shipping activities as well as military submarine operations need reliable ice edge information for safety purposes. Hence, an accurate sea-ice edge determination is crucial for fine-scale geophysical modeling and for near-real-time operations. However, as the ice edge is unstable in time, the temporal validity of the estimated ice edge is often shorter than the time required to transfer the information to the operational user.
The United States National Ice Center (NIC) in Washington, DC provides biweekly information about global sea-ice condition and also supports regional operations on a daily basis. Sea-ice analysis at the NIC is done with high-resolution synthetic aperture radar (SAR) from RADARSAT 1 (RS), Operational Linescan System (OLS), and the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), if available, but otherwise relies heavily on wide-swath passive and active microwave imagery and scatterometry for global analysis. The Norwegian Meteorological Institute (MET.NO) provides daily ice charts for the Barents Sea, mainly based on low-resolution Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) data, using a combination of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)-Team (NT) algorithm and the bootstrap frequency mode algorithm [6] , and AVHRR, if available. Since the summer of 2003, the ice edge in the MET.NO ice charts has been extracted from QuikScat/SeaWinds enhanced-resolution data using the algorithm described in this paper.
Passive microwave sensors have been operating since 1972 [7] . They include the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) beginning in 1978 and the SSM/I of the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) from 1987 to the present. Several sea-ice concentration algorithms have been developed, and their performance has been evaluated [8] . The NIC hybrid algorithm [9] , for examples, combines the NT algorithm [10] for the inner pack and the calibration-validation algorithm [11] for the MIZ. Sea-ice concentration and extent from SSM/I also serve to initialize the U.S. Navy's sea-ice forecast model, the Polar Ice Prediction System (PIPS) [12] . The common resolution of SSM/I ice concentration algorithms is 25 km, which is insufficient for many operational tasks and limits its use in regional fine-scale hydrographic and sea-ice models. Using the SSM/I 85-GHz channel, the NASA-Team 2 algorithm permits a resolution of 12.5 km, but is more susceptible to large errors due to its higher sensitivity to atmospheric conditions such as water vapor and the effect of wind on the ocean [13] . In general, SSM/I cannot reliably detect thin ice, especially during the summer. These effects are particularly noticeable at the MIZ, where weather is especially severe and thin ice is the norm, making it difficult to retrieve an accurate ice edge.
The QuikScat/SeaWinds instrument (QS) [14] is a follow-up mission to the fan-beam NASA Scatterometer (NSCAT), that operated for nine months between 1996 and 1997. Originally developed for surface wind retrieval over the ocean, scatterometry proved to be a promising sensor for cryospheric studies as well [15] . With its wide swath, QS covers the complete Arctic and Antarctic regions on a daily basis, similar to the SSM/I. Doppler filtering and resolution enhancement algorithms [16] , [17] increase the resolution of QS daily composites of the polar regions to 5-10 km. Remund and Long [18] further developed an automatic ice-ocean discrimination algorithm for NSCAT and adapted it to the QS instrument [1] .
To analyze the performance of QS ice-ocean discrimination, first case studies were done to evaluate the automatic Remund and Long [1] ice mapping algorithm developed at Brigham Young University and henceforth referred to as "BYU algorithm. De Abreu et al. [19] showed that the retrieved BYU ice edge successfully maps heavy areas of pack ice with ice concentrations above 70%, but it detects neither thin ice below 15-cm thickness nor areas of low ice concentrations. Other algorithms that combine the active polarization ratio (APR) (see Section III for definition) of QuikScat L2B products and the SSM/I 19-GHz passive polarization ratio (PPR) have also been developed to detect new ice [20] . All algorithm development studies agreed that the polarization ratio (PR) is the single most efficient variable to distinguish ice from ocean; with [20] stating that the APR is rather more sensitive to ice concentration than to ice types. Thus, the APR also attracts our attention in this paper.
In this paper, we continue the evaluation of the QS data, analyzing in more detail the different QS variables, particularly the APR, and their relationship to sea-ice characteristics, namely ice concentration and ice type. We propose a refinement of the ice edge detection algorithm to detect also low ice concentrations. The paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly presents the near-real-time QS products and summarizes the BYU algorithm [1] , [18] . In Section III, the QS products are statistically analyzed by colocation with Greenland ice charts and NT ice concentration in order to extract and present relationships to geophysical sea-ice parameters. We propose a refined sea-ice edge algorithm, henceforth referred to as the "new algorithm," in Section IV, and in Section V we compare and validate this new-ice edge with the BYU ice mask, RS and AVHRR images. A discussion of the validity of the ice edge follows in Section VI. Launched in June 1999, QS is an active Ku-band dual-polarized, scanning pencil-beam microwave satellite-borne scatterometer operating in horizontal (HH) and vertical (VV) polarizations [14] . The HH polarized inner scan and the VV polarized outer scan have incidence angles of 46 and 54 , respectively. Emitting radar pulses at 13.4 GHz, this sensor is essentially independent of atmospheric conditions and daylight. Similar to the SAR, the backscattered signal of QS from the earth's surface is dependent on the roughness at the scale of the radar wavelength, the incidence angle, and the dielectric properties of the surface, which for sea ice means ice salinity, temperature, air inclusion, liquid water fraction in snow and ice, and snow cover [21] . Deformation processes like ridging and rafting also influence the backscatter. Backscatter is, therefore, a function of both ice concentration and ice type [22] , [23] . Because of the higher salinity and reduced air bubble density of first-year ice (FYI), the backscatter from FYI is dominated by surface scattering, whereas volume scattering dominates the signal from multiyear ice (MYI) [24] . For Ku-band, snow cover becomes a significant scattering source for metamorphosed snow with large grains (about diameter mm) and rough snow-ice at the snow/ice interface [25] . The increased liquid water fraction in the snow and ice surface during the melting season absorbs the microwaves and strongly decreases the backscatter. Ocean backscatter is dependent on wind speed and the wind direction relative to the radar look angle. At low wind speeds, HH backscatter from the ocean is generally lower than backscatter from ice ( dB), but higher wind speeds may produce ambiguities for the ice-ocean discrimination because ice and ocean may exhibit similar mean backscatter values.
QS's wide swaths of 1800 and 1400 km in VV and HH, respectively, cover the whole Arctic and Antarctic on a daily basis. Range/Doppler filtering divides the nominal 25 km 37 km QS footprint into 25 km 6 km slices in the range direction. A single-variate form of the scatterometer image reconstruction (SIR) algorithm [26] further enhances the spatial resolution into a composite 2.225-km grid image (with a nominal resolution of about 5-10 km) by combining all satellite passes during a 36-h period. This time period ensures multiple-pass coverage at the lowest latitude within the imaging area (see Fig. 1 ). For near-real-time application, the resolution enhancement algorithm is simplified, and only averages the measure-ments over each pixel, taking into account the slice footprint, the antenna and beam pattern, and the signal contribution to each pixel. Non-real-time processing uses the full SIR algorithm and archived images are available from the Scatterometer Climate Record Pathfinder at http://www.scp.byu.edu/ [27] . The data used in this study have been processed daily in near real-time by the National Environmental Satellite Data and Information System (NESDIS) providing the following five 36-h-composite enhanced-resolution products at 2.225-km pixel size [28] :
• VV backscatter in decibels at an incident angle of 54 ; • HH backscatter in decibels at an incident angle of 46 [ Fig. 1(a) ];
• daily standard deviation per pixel for VV STD ; • daily standard deviation per pixel for HH STD ;
• BYU ice mask built by combining the first four products. These daily images with an effective spatial resolution of 5-10 km provide significantly more detail than the passive microwave SSM/I sensor with resolutions ranging from 15 km at 85 GHz to 50 km at 19 GHz. The original BYU ice mask [ Fig. 1 (b)] algorithm [1] , [18] is explained in Section II-B.
B. Ice-Ocean Discrimination With QS (BYU Algorithm)
Remund and Long [18] developed an ice-ocean discrimination algorithm for NSCAT that used the polarization ratio (PR), the vertical polarized incident dependency , and both standard deviation images to automatically detect the ice edge. Since QS is a pencil-beam instrument instead of a fan-beam design, neither PR nor can be defined with QS data. The algorithm has been adapted for use with QS data by employing the QS pseudopolarization ratio PR , and the standard deviation images [1] instead. However, since the VV and HH polarizations operate at two different incident angles, 54 and 46 respectively, the PR (1) reflects both the incidence angle dependency of and the PR at the same angle PR dB dB (1) where (dB) and (dB) are the backscatter values in decibels for VV and HH polarization, respectively.
Because sea ice is strongly isotropic [29] , with a response of around dB/degree [1] , the 8 incidence-angle difference results in a PR roughly 2 dB lower than a usual PR at a constant incidence angle. In [18] , the decision boundaries that separate ice from ocean are defined automatically between the ice and ocean modes in the PR versus plane while the standard deviation images serve as a correction factor.
Comparison with the NT ice concentration showed that the ice edge extracted from the BYU ice mask corresponds to an average ice concentration between 40% and 60% during winter. Case studies with high-resolution RS data have shown, however, that this ice edge underestimates the ice extent, and misses important areas of thin ice and ice concentration below 70% [19] that could present a potential risk to maritime operations.
III. QS PARAMETERS AND THEIR GEOPHYSICAL ANALYSIS
The active polarization ratio (APR) is defined by [20] as APR (2) where and are the backscatter values expressed in power in linear scale, i.e., dB . We note that like the PR , the APR is a quasi-polarization ratio that combines both polarization and incidence angle variation. Earlier studies using NSCAT data have indicated that over sea ice and are similar [30] , and therefore, we expect the APR of sea ice to be a function primarily of the difference in the incidence angles of the two polarizations.
In order to extract geophysical signification for the QS variables, the and APR images have been statistically analyzed by colocating the QS L2B BUFR data with Greenland sea-ice charts from the Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) [23] . QS L2B BUFR data are near-real-time single-orbit wind and backscatter data in a 25 km 25 km wind cell grid. No resolution enhancement has been performed on these data. Six ice classes were extracted from the ice charts and divided into two ice types, MYI and FYI, at three ice concentration intervals: open (0% to 30%), medium (30% to 70%), and closed (70% to 100%). Their corresponding monthly means and standard deviations were calculated for each variable using a two-year time series of weekly ice charts. Since the QS L2B BUFR data already include the corresponding wind speed and direction over open ocean, their typical mean values have also been extracted in 5-m/s wind velocity bins. Fig. 2 compares the monthly values, showing that the APR for sea ice is positive and that the APR and the backscatter values increase with ice concentration. For the wind signature the backscatter increases with wind speed, and the APR is generally negative but close to zero at high wind speeds. During winter all the observation metrics exhibit a clear distinction between ice and ocean for low wind speed. The difference is evident for APR year round, even for low ice concentrations and high wind speeds. The average ocean backscatter values, and , for wind speeds less than 15 m/s is lower than the average backscatter value of sea ice in winter. During summer the ice backscatter drops by about 5 dB due to surface melt and, therefore, diminishes the ice-ocean backscatter contrast. The APR does not present such a seasonal variation, having an ice-ocean contrast year round. Hence, the APR is the most reliable and, therefore, crucial variable to discriminate between ocean and ice. Nevertheless, the standard deviation of the APR is of order 0.1 for low ice concentration as well as for high wind speeds, meaning that there are still uncertainties in separating ocean under high wind speed from ice, resulting in "ocean noise," i.e., ocean misclassified as ice.
In order to study the dependency of QS variables on ice concentration, the QS data have been colocated with the NT ice concentration. Since all SSM/I ice concentration algorithms have their deficiencies, we have chosen the NT algorithm because it is the most commonly used. Data from the entire Arctic area gathered during the first of each month from October 2002 to August 2003 have been analyzed. STD and STD have been combined into one variable of daily standard deviation, STD , taking the maximum of both daily standard deviations. The mean values and standard deviation of , the APR, and the STD have been extracted for each ice concentration defined by the NT algorithm. To eliminate the land effect in the SSM/I data, the SSM/I land mask has been "dilated" by two pixels (50 km). Fig. 3 shows (Fig. 3) are very dependent on surface changes during melting and refreezing periods and, therefore, produce a high seasonal variation over the whole range of ice concentration. A seasonal variation is also obvious in the daily standard deviation [ Fig. 3(c) ]. The thin lines representing the summer months (July and August) are 3-5 dB lower for and and about 0.5 higher for the STD (at ice concentrations above 60%) than the colocation results for the rest of the year. As Fig. 2(c) shows, FYI has a higher APR than MYI at high ice concentrations, which is due to the higher incidence angle dependency for FYI because of stronger surface scattering. The high variability at lower ice concentrations has several causes. The two primary causes are that: 1) low ice concentrations are located mostly in the MIZ where melting and freezing events frequently occur, which influence the backscatter signature, and 2) that the lower the ice concentration, the more important the contribution from the wind signature over the ocean, which is more variable than ice signatures. Another reason for high variability is that low ice concentrations are spatially less abundant than high ice concentrations and their mean values are, therefore, statistically less significant. Variability also results from differences in resolution between the two datasets, SSM/I and QS. Having a resolution about four times smaller, QS pixels might detect both high and low ice concentrations in the same area where one SSM/I pixel detects medium ice concentration.
IV. NEW-ICE-EDGE ALGORITHM
As the statistical analysis has shown, a distinction between ice and ocean is possible with all variables , the STD , and the APR. However, the first two variables do not have reliable thresholds at high wind speeds. In addition, MYI, and FYI have very distinct backscatter signatures, so the backscatter is not only dependent on the total ice concentration but also on the partial MYI and FYI concentration. The daily standard deviation is very sensitive to sudden melting events because these events cause a strong decrease in the backscatter, making it difficult to define a valid STD during the melting season. Also, pixels that are close to the coast are influenced by slopes where the backscatter varies strongly at different azimuth angles. Therefore, thresholding by using , or STD would probably underestimate the ice edge. Fig. 2(c) shows that only the APR has a clear threshold between open water and ice, with ice pixels having a mostly positive APR and ocean pixels a mostly negative APR. We, therefore, use the APR as the main variable to distinguish between ice and ocean. To also include the lowest distinguishable ice concentrations, an APR threshold of 0.02 is chosen. Since the effective QS resolution is 5-10 km, but the pixel size is 2.225 km, we increase the pixel size by averaging over a 3 3 pixel window to a pixel size of 6.675 km. This gives us an additional advantage because we can extract the least ambiguous APR pixel value from each 3 3 pixel window by choosing the pixel with the highest absolute value. This parameter is called APR .
In order to further eliminate possible ocean noise, we assigned the other variables, , and STD with very conservative threshold values, set by the maximum and minimum values for sea ice found by colocation with the NT ice concentration shown in Fig. 3 . Because these three variables are very sensitive to temperature changes around the freezing/melting point, winter and summer thresholds differ. The algorithm can be summarized as follows: Table I . Because melting reduces the backscatter and increases the daily variation, the thresholds for and are lowered from to dB, and the threshold for STD is raised from 4 to 5 during summer.
One of the main advantages of QS is its good temporal resolution and good coverage in the high Arctic. However, at lower latitudes, the daily standard deviation images have less significance since they are based on fewer measurements and from fewer satellite orbits. Ocean noise at lower latitudes that results from high wind speeds is, therefore, more difficult to eliminate by using STD . A good first approach to eliminating ocean noise is to remove all ice pixels that are not attached to the land or to the main pack ice, considering that the ice cover mainly expands from the inner Arctic pack during the freezing season, a technique done in [18] using binary processing. Ice pixel removal can be accomplished by sequentially dilating a mask that includes land and a minimum Arctic pack ice by a 3 3 pixel window and applying an "AND" operator between the mask and the ice image resulting from the thresholding process until the number of ice pixels converges. This approach eliminates not only ocean noise but also ice pixels that are not attached to the main pack ice.
A daily composite sequence over the whole Arctic facilitates a different approach based on using the preceding day as a first approximation. Since ocean noise is spatially more variable than ice pixels from ice fields that are separated from the main pack, applying an "AND" operator between two days of thresholding eliminates some of the ocean noise but conserves ice fields that are spatially stable over these two days. Dilating the ice mask until convergence results in the daily extent. Longer periods of strong winds can still prevail as ocean noise, but during the melting season, when ice fields are separated from the main pack ice by melt and drift, the use of the previous day is especially effective in conserving single ice fields.
V. RESULTS AND VALIDATION
A. Winter   Fig. 4 shows all used variables as images and illustrates the resultant ice extent on March 11, 2003 . At high latitudes, e.g., in the Barents Sea, the algorithm detects a clear ice edge. At lower latitudes, such as south Baffin Bay, the Labrador Sea, and the Atlantic Ocean, strong winds combined with relatively poor daily satellite coverage cause some ocean noise. Ocean noise that is not attached to the main pack ice is eliminated by the method explained in Section IV or by applying additional seasonal ice masks.
Statistical analysis of the new-ice edge and the BYU ice edge colocated with NT ice concentration show that the average ice edge is situated at about 14% lower ice concentration with the new algorithm than with the BYU algorithm, or 33% and 47%, respectively, between December 1, 2002, and May 1, 2003 (Fig. 5) . The following detailed study shows, however, that the new-ice edge algorithm is able to detect even lower ice concentrations. The Barents Sea is a crucial area for fishing and submarine operations during winter so we concentrate our validation in this region.
On March 11 and 13, 2003 , the Barents Sea is well covered by RS images, and we are able to validate the QS ice edge at very high resolution, shown in Fig. 6 . The QS ice edge from March 11, 2003 , calculated using the new algorithm, is superimposed as a black line. The BYU ice edge of the same day is superimposed in white. Over all, the new-ice edge is in average about 15-20 km further out at sea than the BYU ice mask, but the maximum distance between the two ice edges can extend as much as 50 km. In general this distance is the transition zone from heavy pack ice to open water and is of the order of the daily spatial variation of the ice edge. Due to the reduction in resolution in our algorithm, the BYU ice edge has a smoother appearance, but most of the time is well inside the pack ice and underestimates the real ice extent. Some high-resolution samples examined in the following illustrate several issues in detail.
1) Very Low Ice Concentration: On March 11, the MIZ around Bjørnøya shows several ice streaks extending about 10 km out to sea from denser ice fields [ Fig. 7(a) ]. The new algorithm captures such light ice conditions inside the ice edge, whereas the BYU ice mask excludes them. Also, on March 13 [ Fig. 7(b) ], such ice streaks and low ice concentration fields were present in the eastern Barents Sea and were detected by the new algorithm. Some of these low ice concentration can be estimated as low as 10%.
2) Polynyas: Between March 11-13, a polynya formed southeast of Novaya Zemlya (Fig. 8) . The new algorithm correctly detected the polynya edge, whereas the BYU ice edge overestimated the polynya width by about 50%. SAR images can be very ambiguous in detecting open water [31] , and in this case, it is not completely clear from the SAR if the polynya is completely ice free. Having shown that our algorithm detects very low ice concentration, QS confirms open water areas inside polynyas if the size and persistence of the open water area corresponds to the spatial ( km) and temporal (36-h) resolution of the composite image.
3) Strong Off-Ice Winds, New-Ice Formation, and Temporal Variability of the Ice Edge:
The QS image is a 36-h composite, and therefore, the detected ice edge is subject to space/time aliasing. Thus, comparison of these composites with RS snap shots is not straight forward; however, it is possible to draw some conclusions on the temporal variability of the ice edge. As long as the ice conditions are spatially stable over the 36-h period, we expect the algorithm to have an accuracy commensurate with the image resolution of 7 km. The accuracy decreases as soon as strong geophysical dynamics occur, such as significant ice drift, deformation, growth, and melt. Off-ice winds are often combined with new-ice formation. Fig. 9 shows that such an event occurred in the eastern Barents Sea about 200 km west of Novaya Zemlya on March 11, when ice was blown southward and/or new ice was formed by cold northerly winds over a large area. The QS composite includes all data taken between 10h44 on March 10 and 22h07 on March 11. The RS image was taken at 03h44 on March 11, about in the middle of the composite period. The QS time series from March 9-11 shows a strong southward ice motion. The new QS ice edge underestimates the ice extent in this case by about 50 km, which should correspond to the displacement of the ice edge in a time frame of 17 h from 10h44 to 03h44 the next day). Individual thresholding of each variable shows that only the APR fails to detect this new-ice area, confirming our choice of conservative thresholds for , and STD . However, it is obvious from Fig. 8 that the new-ice edge (black line) delimits two different ice regions. The SAR signature is not completely clear: one might interpret the new-ice area as frazil ice streaks. Frazil, i.e., floating ice crystals, are sensitive to wave action and could have a QS signature for the APR similar to open water. As the ice edge was relatively stable between March 11 and 13, the correct ice edge is detected on March 13, (white line in Fig. 9) . Fig. 10 shows a summer QS ice cover image from September 1, 2003, for the Arctic region. During summer, melting events are visible in the QS images as a strong drop in backscatter, i.e., a darker appearance, e.g., the area north of Siberia in Fig. 9 . The drop in backscatter results from Ku-band's high sensitivity to increased liquid water at the snow/ice surface during melting that attenuates the backscatter. Sudden melting events during the 36-h integration period increase the daily standard deviation to such a level that these areas may be classified as open water. In the high Arctic, they are easily detectable by comparison with images from the previous day. Along the MIZ though, this effect can induce errors in the ice edge location that are difficult to detect. When the ice tongue and the long ice floes in the Greenland Sea have been observed over several days, we can use information from the previous day in the algorithm to successfully conserve such separated ice floes. Fig. 11 shows the new and the BYU ice edge in the Barents Sea superimposed on AVHRR and RS images from July 28, 2003 . In summer, the ice edge may also include very low ice concentrations of about 10%. In some cases, the BYU ice mask also picked up such low ice concentrations and both ice edges correspond very well to each other. The good agreement in this case may be due to stable conditions of calm winds, and no new ice is formed.
B. Summer

VI. DISCUSSION
The new-ice edge algorithm proved to be quite reliable year round. The aim of this algorithm was to improve ice edge detection in order to include the lowest ice concentration possible. Indeed, with an accuracy of about 10 km, we were able to detect lower ice concentration than the previously provided BYU ice mask.
However, the ice edge has a different significance for different users and applications. Characteristics that play into the definition of the ice edge are ice type, ice concentration, resolution, and temporal validity. What kind of ice type, for example, is considered an important ice cover? Should floating ice crystals like frazil and slush be considered as an ice cover? If not, at which stage during their evolution into nilas and thin ice, i.e., at which ice thickness, do we set the limit? Many of these characteristics are still not reliably detected from space. Ice concentration also has a vague definition because it is dependent on the integrated area to be considered. Since the ice edge is a dynamic feature, its resolution and temporal variability are defined by the strength of the geophysical forcing, the thermodynamics, and the kinetics it undergoes.
The QS composite data integrated over a 36-h period seemed to correspond very well with RS snapshots from the middle of the integration period. The only ambiguities occurred with new-ice areas, frazil, or nilas, which even high-resolution SAR could not definitively distinguish. Estimating a high ice drift to be of the order of 1 km/h and a minimum transition time of at least 3 h from the instant the data are taken until the moment the final user could receive the data, a resolution of 7 km is close to optimal accuracy for near-real-time operation based on satellite data alone. Modeling with the help of atmospheric data can, however, improve the accuracy, but this topic is outside the scope of this discussion.
A 36-h integration period could potentially mean an error of several tens of kilometers, considering an average ice edge position. With this in mind, it is not clear from our study if: 1) the new-ice edge algorithm detects an average position of the ice edge or 2) if sea ice that was present only for a short period has enough impact in the composite signature to be detected as ice. This is generally the case for all composite images and needs to be addressed in future studies. Unfortunately, high-resolution coverage of SAR is still too sparse to investigate this issue. Considering that our high-resolution study shows that the ice edge was mostly outside the ice cover observed by SAR and AVHRR even for very low ice concentration, we could assume the latter case. Hence, the vast new-ice area 200 km west of Novaya Zemlya on March 11, 2003 , not detected by our algorithm may be frazil streaks and could be considered as open water. This makes sense in the way that floating ice crystals do not present a fatal hazard for shipping operations.
For climate, geophysical, and other modeling studies, the QS ice edge provides input data at a significantly (two to four times) better resolution than the commonly used SSM/I. Depending on the required temporal resolution, several days of QS data could be averaged to totally exclude ocean noise but would of course result in a loss of spatial resolution. For high-resolution studies and modeling, the ice edge alone might not be enough to describe the ice conditions because a good estimation of the ice concentration is necessary for the study of the MIZ and its importance to the climate, biology, etc. The statistical analysis from Section III shows that QS data also has the potential to provide information about the total and partial ice concentrations, which will be investigated in future studies.
The degree of resolution enhancement is dependent on the density and number of measurements and, therefore, on the length of the integration period. To cover the whole Arctic in one composite including the most southern sea-ice areas, i.e., the Sea of Okotsk, the Bering Sea, and the Labrador Sea, a 36-h integration period is necessary. Smaller regions, especially at higher latitudes, could be covered with a shorter integration time. However, there is a balance between the minimum integration time and the number of measurements to reach the optimal resolution enhancement. The Barents Sea, for example, could be covered with 3-6 satellite orbits meaning an integration period of 5-10 h. This would mean that the final resolution of 7 km would already include most of the temporal geophysical variability due to ice drift. The December 2002 launch of a second SeaWinds scatterometer onboard ADEOS-2 with a 12-h phase difference to QuikScat temporarily doubled the number of measurements and reduced all necessary integration times by half. Such a reduction in integration time or increase in orbits would enhance the operational near-real-time use and enable more precise input data for modeling with a higher timely resolution. Unfortunately, ADEOS-2 failed in October 2003, and at this time no follow-up Ku-band scatterometer mission is planned. A possible combination and application of this algorithm with data from the future C-band fan-beam advanced scatterometer on the first Meteorological Operational Polar Satellites (METOP) of the European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT), to be launched in 2005, should be investigated in the future.
VII. CONCLUSION
An ice edge algorithm was developed to extract the total ice cover, including very low ice concentration, from QuikScat/SeaWinds scatterometer enhanced-resolution data. The new algorithm is based on simple thresholding of the available variables, i.e., the backscatter in vertical and horizontal polarizations, the active polarization ratio, and the daily standard deviation. An APR value of was used as the main threshold in the ice ocean discrimination. As the other variables are sensitive to surface changes due to melting, they were used with very conservative thresholds to further eliminate ocean noise. The thresholds were defined through statistical analysis by colocation of QS data with Greenland ice charts and with NT ice concentration data. In order to also detect single ice fields that occur especially in summer by separation of the Arctic pack through melting, the history of the ice cover, i.e., information from the preceding day, was taken into account. Validation with high-resolution RS images during winter and AVHRR images during summer showed that the algorithm successfully detected very low ice concentrations of about 10% over the whole year and correctly identified polynyas during winter. Falsely identified ice in the ocean (ocean noise) still occurred at lower latitudes where the multirepeat satellite coverage is sparse. Strong sudden surface melting events during summer caused important variations in backscatter ice signatures and increased the daily standard deviation enough to falsely identify ice as open water. Errors caused by ocean noise and surface melting events could be easily identified and manually corrected by comparing subsequent days.
In one case, the algorithm did not identify a new-ice region visible in SAR images. The SAR signatures, however, could be interpreted as streaks of frazil ice and wave action inside frazil ice, which could have a similar QS signature to open water. Since frazil ice is not a solid ice cover, it may still be reasonable to classify such an area as open water. Depending on the definition of the MIZ and the transition from the Arctic pack to open water, the new algorithm defines the ice edge about 10-20 km farther seaward than the BYU ice mask. In cases like off-ice winds and ice tongues, the difference can be of the order of 50 km. Although the enhanced-resolution data are gridded in a 2.225-km grid, the data were reduced by averaging 3 3 pixel windows to its effective resolution of km. Considering the spatial variation due to the dynamic nature of the ice cover during the integration period for the composite and the necessary time to transfer the data to its end users for near real-time operation, the maximum resolution of a reliable ice edge definition seems to have been reached.
